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3. Oration-The Political Value of the Scholarly Citizen, Roy L. Butterfield
4. * Essay-Education versus Genius, Grace S. Parsons
5. * Essay-Know Thy Worth, Frances S. Graham
6. ~ Essay-Current Events Should Be Taught in the Schools, Inez C. King
7. Oration-Reading in the Public Schools, Edna E. Schad
8. * Oration-s-Our National Stability, Ceylon F. Waters
9. * Essay-Music and the Senses, Sarah P. Maybury
IO. * Oration-e-Science and Accuracy. Frank B. Grover-,
I I. Essay-The Influence of the Teacher upon Japan, F. Hortense Long
'2. Vocal Solo-Onaway! Awake Beloved (from Hiawatha),
Edward 1. Strong. Coleridge-Taylor
'3. *OratiOli""-The Sovereign City, George E. Hewitt
I 4. Essay-The City of Refuge, Bertha E. Peek
IS. * Essay-Formatiou of Ideals, Catherine S. Buel
16. * Oration-The Bible in the Schools, Elmer F. Conine
'7. * Essay-Educational Fads, Sarah Hernon
18. *Oration-The Science of Success, Allen G. Becker
'9. * Essay-The Teacher's Gain, Mabelle M. Ryan
20. Oration-The Teacher's Relation to the Citizen, Alice J. Bloxham
21. Music-Mercedes, Lanrendeou
Normal Orchestra.
2>. * Oration-Mathematical Values, Gertrude M. Snyder
23. * Oration-We Should Uphold Commercialism, R. Guy Leonard
24. Oration-Fortune Makers, Cora P. Lyndon
25. * Oration-The Effect of Literature on the Child, Lillian F. Parker
26. * Essay-Overestimate of Primary Number, Mrs. Matilda U. Bower
27. Oration-Citizens of the Republic, Thomas S. Clark
28. Violin Duet-s-Cinderella March, Papini
Harry L. Tanner, Ward S. Jones.
29. * Essay-Rural Education in New York State, Stella M. Trapp
30. * Oration-Is True Success Attainable? William J. Duppert
31. Oration-The Function of the High School, Frances M. Brown
{
a. Before the Dawn, Chadwick
32. Vocal Solo- b. My Dearie, Julian Pascal
c. Over the Desert, Lawrence Kdlie
Edward 1. Strong.
33. Address, Doctor Sherman Williams, Department of Education
34. Conferring of Diplomas.
35. Benediction.
Rev. David Keppel, Ph. D.
Schubert
*Excused.
Wegman Piano is used at these Commencement Exercises,
l **'''__
TTo be, not to seem.
@mduate8 State Normal and 0"raininq Sohool,<:ortland,



















































































































Peck, Charles Vernon Tanner, Harry Lawrence
c
